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Driving Schools
The representatives of driving
schools were informed about the
regulations planned to be enacted
in order to increase traffic safety
within the framework of EU
harmonization studies at a meeting
held at the Ministry of Public
Works and Transportation.

Transportation, informed those
present about the new practices
that will be introduced for driving
schools.

Also discussed at the meeting was
the compliance of driving schools
with computer aided theoretical
and practical tuition/education
At the meeting, which was systems and standards and
attended by representatives of improving
the
quality
of
TRNC driving schools association tuition/education provided.
and TRNC independent driving
schools
association,
Kemal Source: Ministry of Public
Bağzibağli, Undersecretary of the Works and Transportation
Ministry of Public Works and
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Burhan Nalbantoğlu Hospital
Minister of Health Dr. Ali Pilli,
visited Nicosia Dr. Burhan
Nalbantoğlu State Hospital, which
serves the Emergency Service and
Oncology
Centre
and
had
discussions with health personnel.
Minister
Pilli,
received
information from physicians and
health personnel in charge of the
Oncology Service, and then visited
the patients.

celebrated the Bayram feast with
the staff who were on duty.
The Minister thanked the 112 staff
for their response to all regions in
respect of calls to the Centre and
for their devotion in providing an
uninterrupted service including
special feast/holiday occasions

Source: Ministry of Health

The 112 Control Centre was also
visited
and
Minister
Pilli

New location for Best Seller Bookshop, Alsancak
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The Alsancak Branch of Best Seller Bookshops has now moved to its new location, as follows :
You can now find the shop at Seytanpir Plaza directly next door to Sally's DVD shop on the same parade
of shops as Tulips, Green Valley Money Exchange and Deli Café.
The new opening times for Alsancak will be 10am to 5pm Monday to Friday and 10am to 4pm on a
Saturday.
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No Hydrocarbon agreement but demand for
joint committee for Maraş/Varosha
Cypriot side to agree for a joint
committee on Maraş/Varosha. If
this is not hypocrisy then what
is?

Thank you to Yusuf Kanarya for
allowing us to reproduce this
Facebook comment about the
hypocrisy displayed by the Greek
Cypriot Administration.
Reader’s Mail ...
From Yusuf Kanarya ...
What hypocrisy
While the leader of the South is
rejecting the offer for a joint
committee on the hydrocarbon
issue he is expecting the Turkish

Everybody knows why the Greek
Cypriots are rushing for the
resumption of the negotiations.
Even though they don’t want to
share anything with the Turkish
Cypriots they know that they are
losing the battle. They know that
the status quo cannot carry on
forever.

pursuing that project. And the
decision by the TRNC government
to open Maraş under the Turkish
Cypriot administration was the
finishing touch. It shows you how
out of touch the Greek Cypriot
administration is.
History is repeating itself. They
invited Turkey in 1974, they are

inviting Turkey now. Let’s hope
everything will be resolved
peacefully this time. The advice to
our compatriots in the South is:
accept the reality that Turkish
Cypriots are the other co-owners of
this beautiful island, accept the
reality that Cyprus is not a Greek
Island, and come to terms with
living side by side with the Turkish
Cypriots.

Their biggest dream is for Turkey
to leave Cyprus. One thing for
sure is that this will never
happen. It is too late. All their
actions are around this. The
hydrocarbon project has hit them
very hard. Just when they thought
they were holding the upper
hand, now are restrained in

Sea Turtle protection - Environmental Protection Department
Ministry
of
Tourism
and
Environment,
Environmental
Protection Department, issued an
announcement asking people to be
sensitive in respect of beaches
where sea turtles are protected.
This relates to specified hours,
camping, overnight stays etc.
As it is known, the beaches of our
country are of great importance for
sea turtles
.
Many of our coasts are protected as
turtle protection areas. Turtles use
the following beaches between
May and October and after sunset,
camping, burning fires and similar
activities will disturb these
magnificent
and
endangered
creatures. We ask all our people to
be sensitive about this issue.

Beaches
where
protected:

turtles

are

All of the beaches between
Yalya -Sadrazamköy (including
Mediterranean Village coast),
Karşıyaka / Güzelyalı, Alagadi,
Esentepe Public Beach (coast to
the east of the road leading to the
beach), Tatlısu / Mersinlik,
Dipkarpaz Ronnas, Ayfilon,
Altınkum-Kaleburnu. All of the
beaches
between
IskeleYenibogazici.
We invite our people not to
perform the above-mentioned
activities in these regions and to be
sensitive to wildlife.
In particular, we remind you that
camping on the shores mentioned
above and staying on the beach at

night is very inconvenient for the
turtles who choose the beaches of
our country as their homes.
In the places indicated,
announce that we have the

we

authority to remove citizens who
do not comply with the specified
conditions from the beaches where
they are located.
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Ciklos area cleaned by Girne Municipality
Girne
Municipality
cleaning
branch teams, although it is not
under their responsibility, have
cleaned the Ciklos area of the
Girne-Lefkosa
Highway
and
collected about 130 large bags of
garbage, which filled a small
truck.

their garbage into the garbage
containers provided.
Güngördü
pointed out that the awareness of
the
citizens
towards
the
environment can be increased by
carrying out training and awareness
studies and that they had distributed
pamphlets in the region previously.

Mayor Nidai Güngördü issued a
statement on the subject for the
Municipality of Girne, “In the
Bosphorus Picnic Area and GirneLefkosa main road continuous
cleaning work is being done,
citizens continue to leave the
garbage on the ground where the
workers have cleaned and this is
not acceptable" he said.

Editor’s Note :
This seems to be an ongoing
problem which Girne Municipality
are continually having to deal with.

Nidai Güngördü added, those who
want to find the areas clean, after
having a picnic they should to put

We have seen and reported that the
Girne Municipality is cleaning this
area on a regular basis due to the
irresponsibility and thoughtlessness
for others by some of the people
using this area.
Please take
environment.

care

of

the

Girne Municipality resolving road hard shoulder problems
Girne Municipality, although not
under its responsibility, have
started work on the damaged hard
shoulder areas of Uğur Mumcu and
Hazreti Omer Avenue on the
Girne-Catalköy Highway.
Within the scope of the studies, the
problems that have occurred on the

side of the road will be eliminated
by using stabilised filling material.
Vehicles
have
experienced
problems because of the holes and
crevices in areas of the hard
shoulder.
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Meritta Rehabilitation Centre, Sea Turtles returned to the sea
By Chris Elliott..
On Saturday 8th June 2019 on
World Oceans Day we went to the
Merit
Crystal
Cove
Hotel,
Alsancak to visit the Meritta Sea
Turtle Rehabilitation Centre.
To read more see link at bottom of
page :
So it was with great interest that
we are sharing news of the latest
activities of the Rehabilitation
Centre.
Meritta Sea Turtle Rehabilitation
Centre was established by Merit
International Hotels on May 10,
2018 in order to help the sea
turtles. The centre organises
frequent activities to the public to
promote sea turtles. It organizes
activities in which visitors of all
ages can participate, and reaches
many fishermen with the motto
“Environmentally
Friendly
Fishermen", and educates and
performs this purpose with great
self-determination.

This project has achieved a
considerable success in about 14
months. Every successful business
is based on a beautiful life. As the
architect of this success, Net
Holding
(Merit)
Managing
Director Hande Tibuk is aware of
the presence of precious creatures
in our beautiful island and the need
for care, and has made all the
necessary efforts to help. The 26th
sea turtle at the Centre, was a
wounded green sea turtle which
was named Shalwar Captain 2, and
on 03.08.19 the green sea turtle
was restored to health.

Approximately two months ago a
wounded sea turtle at the centre
received treatment before the time
of ovulation. After a short time
treatment was completed and the
green sea turtle, Hulki, was
returned to the sea, and was able to
lay eggs at Alagadi beach, which
was under the protection of the
Turtle Conservation Society.
A similar situation again, the
Centre employees this time
received a message from a
fisherman from the Lapta region of
an injured sea turtle on the shore,
the eggs were found after the first

inspection. This turtle, however,
was not ready to know the eggs
and to know the sea. After
treatment and rehabilitation, its
health was regained and damage to
the eggs was prevented.
The
Meritta
Sea
Turtle
Rehabilitation Centre once again
saved a mother and her young,
allowing more than one healthy
turtle to return to nature.
The Sea Turtle named Shalwar
Captain 2, which had been treated,
was sent off from the beach of
Merit Royal Hotel. Many guests
and press members attended this
exciting day.

https://cyprusscene.com/2019/06/12/meeting-the-turtles-on-world-oceans-day-at-merit-crystal-cove-hotel/
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Samanbahçe : Tango for Goodness and Shelter Animals
By Oya Kutsal ....
Readers mail....

Kızılayı,
Girne
Belediyesi,
Arucad, and Elexus Hotel.

Every day cats and dogs are losing
their lives in the streets of our
country. It is very upsetting but the
authorities are not taking action to
prevent this.

Besides creating awareness, our
aim is to find homes for 275 dogs
at Nicosia Animal Shelter.

GIFDER,
Kyrenia Photograph
Association has been working at
the Shelters of Kyrenia and Nicosia
for the exhibition. The photos will
be on sale.

The charity will go to Nicosia
Animal Shelter. Later a calendar
and a catalogue will be published
with the photos of the shelter dogs.

Thus, Maestros of Tango from
Athens, İzmir, İstanbul, Limassol
and Nicosia are getting together to
perform at the opening of a photo
exhibition called 'Let's Hold a
Paw" by GIFDER to create
awareness. Later tango for
goodness will continue with social
dancers.
Let's meet at Samanbahçe on 28th
of September at 20.00 to be the
voice of the animals in the shelters.
The event is being sponsored by
Kıbrıs Vakıflar İdaresi, Türk

The Veni Vici Pasta Marathon on 22nd September 2019
Readers Mail..
Sue Tilt (Tulips)...
The Veni Vici Restaurant (Lapta)
will be holding their 2nd ‘12 Hour
Pasta Marathon’ in aid of
Tulips/Help Those With Cancer
Association on the 22nd September
2019.
The event will run from 11am to
11pm with the aim of selling 1,000
pasta dishes during this 12 hour
time period. All dishes will cost
30TL with 20TL of each dish
being donated to Tulips.
A choice of 4 dishes will be on
offer to tickle your taste buds;
Carbonara,
Chicken
and
Mushrooms, Italian Meatballs and
a Vegetarian option. You can eat
on the premises however you can

also take any number of dishes
home with you and stock up your
freezer and help our challenge!
There will be entertainment
throughout the day starting with
Bayrak Radio from 12 noon to
3pm. Denise Phillips and Can Gazi
will be running a live show on air
from Veni Vici followed by Gavin
Simons from 3pm to 5pm, Laura Ö
from 5pm to 7pm, Katie B from
7pm to 9pm and closing with a
Wonky Donkey Disco from 9pm to
11pm.
Making their debut performance
will be our 6 Tossers!
Steve
Gittins, Steve Male, Chris Martin,
Brian McCreath, Les Moody and
Chris Seager who will each be
sponsored to toss as many pasta
dishes as they can in an hour. Each

Tosser will have a sponsor form
but for those of you that live a bit
further away there is also a
Justgiving site where you can
pledge your donation by credit card
by clicking here:
We would like to express our
sincere thanks to Mr Mustafa Haci
Ali who is allowing access to his
land next door to Veni Vici to
allow plenty of parking areas for
all the guests.
Kind Regards - Sue Tilt
Tulips Help Those With
Cancer Association

https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/tulips-pasta-tossers
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Amy Winehouse - Remembered
She was totally in a depressive state
and badly under the influence of
drugs and alcohol. She kept trying to
control herself and perform on stage,
but nothing was under her control
anymore. Her musicians did their best
to provide help, but she could not
perform properly on
stage. She
constantly stopped singing, arguing
with her fellow musicians, sitting, and
walking away.

By Ahmet Abdulaziz ....
23rd July was the 8th anniversary of
the death of Amy Winehouse. She
died on this date in 2011 in her
apartment in London. She died very
young, at the age of just 27 years.
The age of 27 has been considered as
a prime age, but for a celebrity like
Amy, this was the end of the road.
Marilyn Monroe had also died young
at the age of 36 in 1962. Like Amy
she had died when she was at the top
of her career.
But both had their problems,
peculiarly relevant to the celebrities
of show business. It is not easy to
meet the demands of life in front of
shining lights, with journalists
chasing everywhere, away from the
normal world, behind closed doors,
meeting strenuous schedules fixed by
their managers and promoters. The
life of a celebrity is indeed not an
easy life.
Many show business big names have
had a difficult life behind the scenes.
Most of them had their own
psychological
problems,
and
problematic relationships. A large
number of them failed to lead a happy
married life.
Some of them manage to survive all
these difficulties, whereas some fail
in this test.

Amy Winehouse was one such
celebrity. Born in a middle class
Jewish family in London, she learned
playing music at an early age, and
went to a drama theatre to learn
acting. At a young age she started
performing on stage.

However, with all these successes in
her profession she had entered into a
different world to keep herself away
from the pressures that she could not
bear. Plagued by drug and alcohol
addiction, she went through some very
tough periods in her life.

She did not take long to become a
well recognised singer particularly
due to her exceptionally different
voice and style. Her debut album
“Frank” became an instant success in
the UK in 2003. From that point
onwards, Amy constantly moved
upwards in the music world. For her
album “Frank” she was nominated for
the Mercury Prize.

Again and again I watched the video
of her last live concert at the
Kalemegdan
Fortress,
Belgrade,
Serbia on 18th June 2011.

But that was just the beginning, her
next album “Back to Black” shocked
the music world and music lovers
world over. This album led to five
Grammy Awards. She also became
the first British woman to win that
number of Grammys.
Winehouse won three Ivor Novello
Awards from the British Academy of
Songwriters, Composers and Authors
in 2001, Best Contemporary Song for
“Stronger Than Me” in 2007.
In 2008 she once again won the Best
Contemporary Song for “Rehab”.
She also won the 2007 Brit Award for
Best British Female Artist having
been nominated for Best British
Album with “Back to Black”.
See video on the link shown below :

Back to Black - https://youtu.be/0_25S5BgTlg
Last concert - Belgrade 2011 - https://youtu.be/fbcD2Zepg4Y

See video on the link shown below :

It was very obvious that she was in
big pain. Her voice was no more her
own. The voice that she was known
for was in fact not there. She, her
fellow musicians, producer, manager
and above all her fans felt themselves
not just shocked but in a state of deep
grief, witnessing the downfall of a
remarkable musician, singer and
celebrity.
Ultimately, on 23rd July 2011, Amy
Winehouse was found dead in her
bed. She was just 27.
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KAR - News Update
What a great night it was at Sartaj for the Tenables Night - great
atmosphere, great setting, great food, great company and a great
amount of money raised for KAR.
The Tenables winning team was ... The Quiz Kids.
Thank you everyone who came along and took part and helped us
raise 1,030TL
Question : How many bags of dog/cat food is that ??
Lots – thank you.

Five years in a shelter - and
now five days and nights with
her wonderful lifetime humans.
no wonder Lilly(fee) is looking
like someone who just started
living life to the fullest - and
who‘s curious about everything
that‘s
coming
up.
go,
Lilly(fee), go!
PS: thanks again to the
loveable people at Kyrenia
Animal Rescue (KAR): you
helped Lilly(fee) to become the
biggest sweetheart in the
world.

A warm welcome every time we visited - the staff & volunteers here
are amazing - the love and care they give to the dogs and cats is
wonderful and we just wanted to help in any small way we could. We
loved walking the dogs and playing and cuddling the puppies - we
highly recommend a visit here - we ended up coming back 8 times!

Next Tenable Quiz - The Black Olive, Alsancak

WOWSER! nearly half the tickets already sold for PEAKY
BLINDERS!! Don't leave it, you will miss out on a great night.
See page 23 for full poster

ANIMAL WELFARE
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KAR - News Update
We all agree that educating the young is the key issue when trying to
change behaviour towards the animals here in TRNC.

Airline approved cat carrier (extendable) 125TL.
Cat harness 50TL

Well one young lady, who recently called into our office, is a credit to the
youth of today here in the TRNC.
Chloe Marhoom (and her Mum) from Ozankoy called into the KAR office
with a little gift. It was recently Chloe's birthday - she was 9. She explained
that she is "Addicted to Animals" and had been researching online about
animals, in particular dogs and puppies, here (and elsewhere) and had
come across our website. She said "she was amazed" at all of the things
that KAR do to help the animals here and that she couldn't wait to be in
Year 7 at school as she had heard that her school have visits from our
Education team and that Year 7 children go on organised trips to the KAR
Rescue Centre.
Message from Jodi Emma 7th August.
Then she explained that for her birthday she had invited her friends to her
party but that the invitations had been altered to say that she did not want
birthday gifts - instead she wanted her friends to give her a cash donation
to help KAR.
Chloe chatted with us for quite a while talking about cats and dogs and
looking at some of our very many puppy photos. She then donated her
birthday donations - an AMAZING 1100TL !!
She seemed as proud and as happy to donate the money as we were to
receive it.
Chloe and her friends have been so generous and we know that Chloe will
pass on our massive THANK YOU to them - as she said "the money will
help you to keep helping animals" It most certainly will Chloe - but it is the
thoughtfulness of youngsters such as yourself that will help us and the
animals long into the future.

My partner and I had the most fantastic day visiting the centre
today. The staff were friendly and gave information and all of the
animals were extremely friendly and wanting a caring hand from
humans.
We arrived early and took the dogs for a walk, we then returned
and played in the exercise arena with some of the dogs and then
visited several more at their cages. I cannot recommend this place
enough - they do a fantastic job of caring for all the animals!
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My journey from Cyprus to Australia and a new life
I recently placed some more
pictures of my past life and
description in Frozen Cypriots and
decided to write a fuller account of
my life since making that one way
journey, We perhaps now see so
many people fleeing their countries
with a dream of a better life, who
may never return to their roots.

My journey from Cyprus to
Australia and a new life
By Eren Erdogan.......
Melbourne, Australia.......
With my brother and sister we
have written two articles about our
childhood for cyprusscene.com
which covered the years of our
lives whilst living in the British
Governor's House in Nicosia
during the period 1950 to 1961.
Like so many Cypriots, Turkish or
Greek, we left our beloved island
during those very desperate and
dangerous times to make a home
elsewhere in the world from which
very few actually returned to their
homeland.
Our family settled in Melbourne in
Australia and have all made new
lives but cannot forget the
childhood years and with the
advent of online social media,
together with a number of other
people who had similar interests,
we created the Frozen Cypriots
Facebook page which has a
wonderful wealth of pictures
shared by its members showing
Cyprus and its history and heritage.
With many ex Cyprus members
having grown up and made their
lives in the Diaspora our page has
proved to be in great demand and
we are glad to say devoid of the
politics of Cyprus past as without
it, many people of different ethnic
backgrounds can come together.

Looking back to our first stumbling
years in our adopted country can
also be very nostalgic. Here is my
passage to my adopted country:
Nicosia, Cyprus, 1970. My dad
made a deal with my older brother
Sermen, “ I will send you to
Australia first and in exchange,
you will pay part of your sister and
brother’s flight there” he said.
Sermen, at the age of eighteen and
only two years older than I, packed
up and left for Melbourne,
Australia to stay at our cousin’s
(from Poli, Paphos), home in
Doncaster.
My sister Tülen followed a year
later, then myself a few months
after. Our parents' home was empty
at 50 Mahmut Pasha Street,
Nicosia.

Mum and Dad were devastated by
their suddenly emptied nest. They
were to follow two years later
during dad's planned retirement;
however the war began in 1974
and delayed their plans for another
three to five years. My enquiry to
immigrate to Australia was fast
tracked, however, by the Cypriot
government.
On the morning of August 13th
1972, my mum boiled a bucket of
hot water; we didn’t have running
hot water in the house. I quickly
washed myself with a soapy
sponge and was bundled into an
old green Austin taxi, my mother
emptied a bucket of water after the

car to wish me well on my journey
and for a safe return, this was a
long standing tradition.
I headed to the checkpoint at
Famagusta gate, Nicosia next to
the Bastions. It was approximately
6:00am and the boy on duty was a
friend of mine so he knew the
score (I will write about him
another time). I crossed the border
to the Greek side without a hitch
and waited for my flight at the
travel agent's office until midnight,
Sabena Airlines flight with a DC 9,
Nicosia to Singapore then a
transfer to Melbourne with
Singapore Airlines.
My dad joined me for part of the
wait in the afternoon. He needed to
be home before nightfall so he
kissed me goodbye, teary-eyed, got
onto his bicycle and pedalled
away.

Back l-r : Eren, Dad, Sermen
Front l-r : Tülen, Mum

Eren Erdogan - A boy
from Nicosia

CYPRUS -LOOKING BACK
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continued ....
Mum and dad couldn’t come to
the airport to send me off due to
not wanting to create suspicion
with Turkish border officials. My
travel agent, his wife and a few of
their friends took me to their
house to play cards while I waited
for the midnight flight.
The game turned into poker, a
game in which sixteen-year-old
me wasn't very familiar. Suddenly,
I was down by two Cyprus
pounds, I only had ten to my
name. I tried to cash in but Mr.
Travel agent wasn’t impressed. He
threatened to not take me to the
airport if I didn't continue playing.
Not long after, I was bundled into
another car and taken to Nicosia
airport at about 9:00pm, he
showed me where to check in and
that was that. He did his job as
promised to my Dad. By now, I
hadn't slept in over 24 hours and
had the biggest headache from the
day's affairs, plus it upset me
deeply to see my parents so deeply
distressed. As I was checking in,
there was a Turkish family
sending a girl about my age to
Sydney. They asked if I could help
her. I said yes, despite perhaps
needing some care-taking myself.
I carried her bulky radio cassette
player for her.

A new life in Australia
The headache got even worse
while we waited to board, so I
went to look for some painkillers.
I saw two officers close by and
asked in half Greek and half
English if I could purchase tablets
nearby. Till this day, I'll never
forget the officer's reply, "Fiye re
shilioTurkomemuerkisbiso
etc.
etc.." which loosely translated to
“Piss off you Turkish dog and
never come back to this country”.
I didn’t know what to do but go
back to the waiting area and sit by
this girl. I didn’t move a muscle
until it was time to board. As we
took off, I remember looking out
of the window and saying under
my breath, “Goodbye Cyprus,
place of my birth only God knows
when will I see you again”.
Needless to say, I was motion sick
all the way to Singapore. I had
never flown before. Thankfully
there was an overnight stay at The
Mandarin Hotel of Singapore
where I slept off the dizziness, it
was a shared room with another
passenger.
The guy I was sharing with
brought back a lady friend, I
hesitantly stayed in the room out
of fear of getting lost, the room
had gold water taps and a city

view I'd never seen before. They
eventually took their rendezvous
elsewhere and I never saw him
again. I remember going down to
breakfast the next morning but not
eating as I assumed I couldn't
afford the meal, I wasn't aware
that breakfast was complimentary.
We were loaded into the airport
shuttle bus shortly after. I said
goodbye to the girl in my care
who was headed for Sydney, she
thanked me for carrying her radio.
After an additional 9 hours flight I
landed in Melbourne. First
question I was asked by the
customs was “Do you speak
English? “ All I could remember
was I said “Yes, a little.” And that

I heard from the lady that was
ahead of me. I did go to night
school to learn English while in
Cyprus but without practice it was
hard to respond instantly without
thinking.
My brother and sister welcomed
me at Tullamarine Airport in
Melbourne on the 14th of August
1972. We lived in a two bedroom
flat in Lewisham street - Prahran.
Five days later, I started working
at the Red Tulip chocolate factory.
As a result, I am proud to say I did
manage to fund my own night
classes and complete my high
school education.
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Kumyali Nature Walk 2019 for Ziyamet Special Needs School
By Chris Elliott.....
We heard of the announcement on
Facebook of the 2019 Kumyali
Nature Walk and having been
involved in the 2015 Kumyali
Nature Walk we reached out to the
organisers to see what we can do to
help promote this new event.
From Mary Watson
Dear Chris and Margaret
We would be delighted if you
would help to promote the Kumyali
Walk.
It takes place on 29th
September and we have already
started to advertise it on
Facebook. The walk will be 5 or
8k and obviously all money raised
will be donated to the Ziyamet
Special Needs School, primarily to
continue
to
employ
the
physiotherapist who has made such
a difference to the children’s lives.

We are hoping to attract more
Turkish Cypriot walkers this year
and some of them have already
made enquiries. The event is being
sponsored by Creditwest Bank and
supported by the Mehmetcik
Municipality.
The Mayor is
planning to make it into a bit of a
festival with music, dancing and
local food and produce stalls.
These details have yet to be
finalized. I will keep you updated
and it would be great if you could
both join us on the day.

When thinking about this new event
we went back in time to look at
what the last one we promoted was
like as follows.
By Margaret Sheard.....
We recently went to visit the area of
the Kumyali Nature Walk which
was being arranged to raise funds
for a much needed outside
playground for the children of the
Ziyamet Special Needs School,
which we also visited while we
were in the area.

The school has been refurbished
with help from people who realise
the need for this type of project to
give the special needs children of
the Karpaz a place to give them
some assistance in coping with their
daily lives. To see our original
article the link is shown below.
The Kumyali Nature Walk took
place on Sunday 18th October 2015
and there were in the region of 200
participants which raised 4,025TL
towards the playground for the
school.

https://cyprusscene.com/2015/10/25/kumyali-nature-walk-in-aid-of-ziyamet-special-needs-school-2/

Photos taken at the 2015 Kumyali
Nature Walk

The cost of taking part is 25TL for
an adult and 10TL for children and
50TL for a family of 4.
Mayor of Mehmetcik
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Hope 4 Pets - News Update
Post by Stephanie HarrisonCroft 13th August
Just an update on little Ziggy. He
is still on antibiotics for the huge
abcess he had, his scars are
healing and his leg trauma is
great and as you can see he is
really doing quite well.

Post by Tessa Everett 12th August
Still looking for a home for this beautiful female kitten, about 9 weeks
old. She is very sweet natured and absolutely adores children. Please
share in hope.
Thankyou.

Thank you to everyone who
contributed
towards
his
veterinary treatment

Post by Margaretha Linden 13th
August
Still looking for this male dog. It
is very strange that nobody in
Karsyaka or nearby have seen
him. I have been all around
restaurants and bars, nobody has
seen him. I know there are many
black dogs around that area, but
not Nicki.
Please share and spread the word,
many people don't have facebook.
Thank you for helping.

Post by Elizabeth Stowell 12th August
Holme & Colne Valley Beagles, Lurcher, Terrier and Fun Dog Show
Sunday 18th August.
Hope 4 Pets will be having a stall at this event.

Post by Rob Astley 14th
August
This little boy is called Bo Bo
and I have learned his owner
died at the weekend so he has
nowhere to go. This is why he
was running along the road on
Monday so if anyone wants to
give this lovely little boy, who
is still only a youngster,
another home he will be
eternally grateful.

Post by Stephanie Harrison-Croft 22nd July.
Otto & Lülü have now amazingly found a home together in the UK with
the lovely Janice and today started their travel prep. Two very lucky
dogs indeed. Thank you to Sarah Heffernan who went out of her way to
collect and return both dogs and meet up at the vets to get the show on
the road today. Thank you also to Elizabeth Stowell for generously
contributing towards and setting the ball rolling x

LOCAL NEWS
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The Blister Sisters Walking 4 Tulips
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Tulips Fashion Show an overwhelming success
Readers mail....
Sue Tilt...
Tulips: Help Those With Cancer
Association..
The 1st Tulips fashion show, at the
Oasis Hotel, with cancer patients
and cancer survivors as models
was an overwhelming success.
Our models (of which 3 are still
currently undergoing treatment)
were so brave coming out in front
of an audience of 120 people.
Most of our models had never done
anything like this before and were
incredibly nervous leading up to
the event, however, all said after
that they had thoroughly enjoyed
it. We have to say a huge thank
you to all our models: Jane
Boreham with her granddaughter
Millie Temple helping, Barbara
Osborne, Joan Gillin, Linda Roy,
Michelle Martin, Carole Dovey,
Pam Schofield, Sue Steel, Jane
Nubley, Maureen Swayne, Nicky
Montgomery, Remziye Bekir and
our only male model of the
evening Mehmet Emin Yanik who
all made the show the success that
it was.

The show was opened with 8 year
old twins, Asya and Sahra Aytac
both of whom looked absolutely
radiant dancing in their wedding
outfits which they have decided to
donate to Tulips to sell to make
money for cancer patients.
We also have to thank Juliana
Jefferson who helped choreograph
the show, Katie B who compered
the first part of the evening, Karl
Rugg who auctioned our evening
dresses and prizes, Amore Tanning
and Beauty who answered our
appeal on facebook for someone to
help with the hair and makeup of
our models, Dawn Buyukertas and
Auriana Stevens who donated a
percentage of their sales on the
night, Sandy Oram, Vanessa Jones,
Sue Burke, Wendy McDuff,
Lorraine Boak, Ayse and Lara
Green, Sue Sheard and our car park
attendants Trevor Sheard and Stuart
Hillard
Thank you to the Oasis Hotel, they
did a great job looking after the
models all of who were stars of the
night however one star stood out,
Jane Boreham, who decided that

she would raise money through
sponsorship as all of her friends
and family knew that by putting
herself forward as a model was far
out of her comfort zone. Jane
raised a massive 3,200TL!
Our support also came from
companies and individuals who
supplied raffle prizes and auction
items: Oasis Hotel, Jane and Robin

Yates, Hideaway Hotel, Onar
Village, Blue Song Restaurant,
Silver Rocks Restaurant, Hannan
Bags & Watches, our models who
brought in various items...... we
thank you all.
Finally, a huge thank you Lynda
Hillard and Barbara Willbye for
putting this show together and
raising a fantastic 14,467.50TL!!
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Go gardening at The Potting Shed, Girne
It has been a very hot summer and
whether you have a garden or a
few house plants you may be
feeling sad that they have not done
too well.
So we are sharing news of a new
garden centre, which will shortly
be opening, where you can go for
new plants and perhaps some good
advice.
Readers Mail...
Lucy Hodges...
Hi Chris, just to be in touch to
invite you to our opening of our
fab garden centre that we have
taken over on the road to Bellapais

(next to the petrol station on the
left hand side). It used to be called
Pembe Gul, we have renamed it
The Potting Shed and have spent
the last few months working our
fingers to the bone clearing it up,
building a shop and cafe and
restocking it.
We are steering it to organic and
we will sell our own organic
vegetables as well from our
vegetable garden. We will also run
children's creative and gardening
weekend clubs and parties, "Wild
Child" to get them all off their
iPhones! Plus, we hope to run lots
of interesting workshops for adults
as well.

We look forward to seeing you
with us at our opening on the 7th
of September from 5pm to 8pm.
Lucy
For more information visit the
Potting Shed Website and
Facebook page
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SILK REELING AND SUN STYLE TAI CHI CAMP
WITH N. PEKGOZ and T.
TEKMAN
27-29 September Venus Hotel,
Salamis, Cyprus
Friday, 27 September
Check-in and swimming in the
afternoon
19:00-20:00 Dinner
20:00-21:00 Introduction and Q&A
Saturday, 28 September
07:00-08:30 Silk Reeling
08:30-09:30 Breakfast
10:00-11:30 Sun Style 13 Steps Tai
Chi
Rest/Sea
13:00-14:00 Lunch
Rest/Sea
16:30-18:00 Silk Reeling
19:00-20:00 Dinner

Sunday, 29 September
07:00-08:30 Sun Style 13 Steps Tai
Chi
08:30-09:30 Breakfast
10:00-11:30 Silk Reeling
Rest/Sea
13:00-14:00 Lunch
Rest/Sea
15:30-17:00 Sun Style 13 Steps Tai
Chi
17:15 Check-out
Accommodation:
Salamis
Bay
swimwear!)

Venus
(bring

Hotel,
your

Fee: 1050 TL (€170) per person in
twin room or 1150 TL (€190) in
single room. Includes 2 nights
accommodation, 6 meals and
training.

Details and Reservation:
https://tariktekman.com/en/silk-reeling-and-sun-style-tai-chi-camp/

Tai Chi Sword Camp, Cyprus
32 STEPS TAI CHI SWORD
CAMP
26-29 October
Salamis, Cyprus

Venus

Hotel,

Learn Yang Style 32 Steps Tai Chi
Sword next to ancient Salamis city
and a golden beach.
Friday, 25 October 2019
Afternoon: Check-in
18:30 Dinner
Saturday, Sunday, Monday
07:30-08:30 Silent Walk
08:30 Breakfast
10:00-11:20 & 11:40-12:50 Tai
Chi Sword
13:00 Lunch/Sea
15:00-16:20 & 16:40-17:50 Tai
Chi Sword
19:00 Dinner
Tuesday, 29 October 2019
07:30-08:30 Silent Walk
08:30 Breakfast

10:00-11:20 & 11:40-12:50 Tai
Chi Sword
13:00 Lunch/Sea
15:00 Check-out
Accommodation:
Salamis, Cyprus

Venus

Hotel,

Training is in English and Turkish.
Bring swimwear, hiking shoes and
hat.
Detox: Keep your mobile phone in
the room or switch it off during the
training. There will be no sugar,
alcohol and caffeine (green/black
tea, coffee, chocolate etc). Make
sure you stop consuming these at
least a week before the camp.
Camp is open to all with/without
previous Tai Chi or sword
experience. It’s not mandatory to
join all of the sessions. If you need
to buy a Tai Chi sword please ask
during registration.

Fee: 2100 TL (€335) per person in
a twin room or 2300 TL (€370) in
a single room (includes training, 4
nights accommodation and 12
meals)

Reservation:
tarik@tariktekman.com
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The Leisure Line
Be in the Spotlight!

Tulips Fashion show at the
Oasis Hotel, Bellapais

Would you like your event pictures shown in our
Leisure Line. Please email them with a description
and phone number to:
kyreniacommentator@cyprusscene.com
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In the Spotlight!
Tulips Fashion show at the
Oasis Hotel, Bellapais

LEISURE LINE
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North Cyprus Events Calendar
17th August to 29th September
A list of events you can look forward to in North Cyprus. For those charity fund-raisers, venues etc. who would like to include an event in the
Weekly Events Calendar, contact Chris or Margaret at cyprusscene.com.
The Events Calendar is published on cyprusscene.com website every week on Thursday so please try to submit information you would like to
be included by Wednesday each week.

17th August – Saturday - Sunset Concert No. 2 at
Hati’s Cafe, Esentepe. Katie Economidou with Zara
(piano) performing Songs of Joy and Love. 7pm
drinks, 8pm concert. Hot and cold buffet after the
concert. Booking recommended.
17th August – Saturday - The Soulist Coffee and
Music House, Alsancak will be presenting Alper
Cengiz & Friends (Soul/Rock) from 10pm.
Entrance 35TL. 0548 839 8994
21st August – Wednesday - Black Olive Cafe,
Alsancak will be hosting a Tenable Quiz Night for
KAR at 7.30pm, 10TL per person. Meal deal 45TL.
To book call Vicki on 0533 835 5133
21st August – Wednesday - The Soulist Coffee and
Music House, Alsancak will be presenting Jazz with
Lady M Trio (Jazz) from 10pm. Entrance 25TL.
0548 839 8994
22nd August – Thursday - Quiz of the Week with
Susie, followed by Karaoke at the Balti House,
Esentepe at 8pm. 5TL per person. 2-course quiz
menu 40TL. To book call 0542 889 3034.
23rd August – Friday - Bingo at Charlie’s Bar,
Esentepe at 8.30pm.
23rd August – Friday - The Soulist Coffee and
Music House, Alsancak will be presenting The
Healers (Reggae) from 10pm. Entrance 35TL.
0548 839 8994
24th August – Saturday - The Soulist Coffee and
Music House, Alsancak will be presenting Rock
Balance (Rock/Blues) from 10pm. Entrance 35TL.
0548 839 8994

24th August – Saturday - The Abnormals will be
performing A-lad-in-the-BaltiHouse from 8.30pm.
Adults 15TL, under 16’s 5TL. In aid of Help Those
with Cancer Association (Tulips). Booking essential,
call 0542 889 3034.

7th September – Saturday - Opening of new
garden centre - The Potting Shed from 5pm to
8pm. Shop and cafe, plants and organic vegetables
and much more. Next to petrol station on
Bellapais Road (opposite Mosque).

28th August – Wednesday - The Soulist Coffee and
Music House, Alsancak will be presenting Lady M
Jazz Trio (Jazz) from 10pm. Entrance 25TL. 0548
839 8994

14th September – Saturday - Queen tribute with
Killer Queen at the Girne Amphitheatre which will
be in aid of Help Those with Cancer Association
(Tulips). Tickets £25 per person. Reserved tickets
are now available from Best Seller Bookshops in
Karakum and Alsancak, George Cafe Girne,
Blakes Lounge Bar & Bistro, Alsancak.

29th August – Thursday - Quiz of the Week with
Susie, followed by Karaoke at the Balti House,
Esentepe at 8pm. 5TL per person. 2-course quiz
menu 40TL. To book call 0542 889 3034.
29th August – Thursday - Black Olive Cafe,
Alsancak will be holding their Night Market – 5pm
to 8pm.
30th August – Friday - Bingo at Charlie’s Bar,
Esentepe at 8.30pm.
30th August – Friday - Black Olive Fun Quiz from
7.30pm.
30th August – Friday - The Soulist Coffee and
Music House, Alsancak will be presenting Alper
Cengiz & Friends from 10pm. Entrance 35TL. 0548
839 8994
31st August – Saturday - The Soulist Coffee and
Music House, Alsancak will be presenting The
Verigo (Pop/Rock) from 10pm. Entrance 35TL.
0548 839 8994
1st to 16th September - Vounos Symposium,
Catalkoy – more information to follow.
2nd September – Monday - RBL Kyrenia Branch
has arranged an escorted tour of the Taskent Wildlife
Rescue and Rehabilitation Centre and Panayia
Absinthiotissa Monstery. The trip (includes
transport, lunch and a donation to the Wildlife
Centre) will cost 140tl for Members and 150tl for
Non-Members and leaves Karsiyaka Square at 8am –
picking up along the route in the usual places, plus
Lemar Karakum car park. Contact Pamela (Honorary
Secretary) info@rblkyrenia.com or 0533 8736876.

18th September – Wednesday - Royal British
Legion, Kyrenia Branch, will be holding Last
Night of the Proms at The Wild Duck, Lapta.
Food and drinks will be available from 4pm, prebooked food orders only. Event starts at 6pm and
the show at 7pm. Members 20TL, non-Members
25TL. Tickets will be available soon at Wild
Duck, Best Seller Alsancak, RBL stall Lambousa
Market or call Pamela on 0533 873 6876.
22nd September – Sunday - Veni Vici Pasta
Marathon 2019. 11am to 11pm. Challenge is to
serve 1,000 dishes in 12 hours. All dishes 30TL
(20TL per dish to Tulips) Take-Aways available.
Tulips Pasta Tossers. Entertainment throughout the
afternoon and evening by Gavin, Laura, Katie B,
Wonky Donkey.
27th to 29th September - The Soulist Coffee and
Music House, Alsancak are preparing a Friends
Across Borders event with bands from south and
north Cyprus and possibly Germany. This will be
a great live music event. More information to
follow soon.
29th September – Sunday - Kumyali Nature
Walk organised by Making A Difference (M.A.D.)
in aid of Ziyamet Special Needs School. 5k and 8k
distances. Registration 10am to 11am. Family of
4 – 50TL, Adult – 25TL, Children under 12 –
10TL. Enquiries – Art Watson (English) 0533
861 4873 or Seda Bayman (Turkish) 0533 835
1618. Sponsored by Creditwest and supported by
Mehmetcik Municipality.
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NORTH CYPRUS CHEMIST ROTA
17th August – Saturday
Aydin Eczanesi, Karaoğlanoğlu Cad. Alsancak. Tel: 821 3361
Küçük Eczanesi, Canbulat Sokak, Gırne. Tel: 815 3626 / 815 6340
18th August – Sunday
Girne Eczanesi, Bedreddın Demirel Cad. Girne. Tel: 815 1447
Tören 11 Eczanesi, Vakıflar Çarşısı, Gırne. Tel: 815 1790
19th August – Monday
Yusuf Tandoğan Eczanesi, Beşparmaklar Cad. Catalkoy.
Tel: 0548 865 3434
Mucizem Eczanesi, Naci Talat Cad. Karaoglanoglu. Tel: 815 1150
20th August – Tuesday
Aşar Karaoğlanoğlu Eczanesi, Karaoğlanoğlu. Zıraat Bankası.
Tel: 822 3885
Mehmet Kamiloğlu Eczanesi, Mustafa Çağalay Sokak Girne.
Tel: 815 2150

21st August – Wednesday
Sertaç Eczanesi, Kurtuluş Cad. Girne (opp. Teachers Hotel).
Tel: 815 9067
Nazim Variş Eczanesi, Karaoğlanoğlu Cad. Alsancak. Tel: 821 3088
22nd August – Thursday
Karpuzolu Eczanesi, Uğur Miroğlu Cad. Karakum. Tel: 816 1230
Tören Eczanesi, Zıya Rızkı Cad. Girne. Tel: 815 8979
23rd August – Friday
Başak Eczanesi, Zıya Rizkı Cad. Girne. Tel: 815 3620
Emin Eczanesi, Alsancak (opp. Mardo). Tel: 0533 870 1946
24th August - Saturday
Aydin Life Eczanesi, Minimall Plaza, Kurtuluş Cad. Doğankoy.
Tel: 815 7350
Eminağa Eczanesi, Ziya Rızkı Cad. Girne. Tel: 815 2248

Duty Chemists for the Girne - Alsancak - Lapta areas
Chemist Opening Hours
From 20th May to September 2019 - summertime opening hours are 8am to 1pm and
3pm to 7pm on weekdays and 8am to 1pm on Saturdays.
Duty chemists 8am to 2am.

Emergency Telephone Numbers
mobile numbers are prefixed 0533 or 0542 or 0548
landline numbers are prefixed 0392
POLICE
Emergencies
General
Girne
Lefkosa
Gazi Mağusa
Guzelyurt
Lapta

155
228 3411
815 2125
228 3311
366 5310
714 2140
821 8512

FIRE
Emergencies
Forest Fire
Girne
Lefkosa
Gazi Mağusa
Guzelyurt

199
177
815 2111
227 1259
366 5389
714 2200

AMBULANCE
Emergencies

112

HOSPITAL
Girne
Lefkoşa
Gazi Mağusa
Güzelyurt

8152266/815 2254
228 5441;
3662876/3665328
714 2125

ELECTRICITY
Electrical faults
Lefkoşa
Girne
Gazi Mağusa
Güzelyurt

188
225 3436
815 2223
366 5514
714 2122

WATER
Water problems:
Lefkoşa
Girne
Gazi Mağusa
Güzelyurt

228 3315
815 2118
366 4483
714 3516

Kyrenia Weather (from 16th August 2019)
10-day Forecast
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All Square in an entertaining friendly match!
Result: Esentepe KKSK 2 L. Gencler Birligi SK 2
By Richard Beale ..
Saturday August 10: Esentepe Erdal
Barut Stadium.
Esentepe and L Gençler Birliği two
teams that were relegated from the
Super League last season met again
and provided good entertainment for a
sparse crowd on this holiday weekend.
Being the start of the "Bayram
holiday" it was understandable that
many stayed away from this match
played on another hot August evening.
The spectators who did turn up were
rewarded with a fast open game, end to
end stuff which may have been a good
spectacle for them but not for both
coaches who were probably "pulling
their hair out! "
L. Gençler Birliği (LGB) have secured
the services of one of the most
colourful football characters of the
TRNC football scene, the experienced
Hasan Topaloğlu who is now their
Technical Director. Already he has
been very active in the transfer market
and his team looked prepared and well
organised, they should be one of the
favourites to go up at the end of the
season.
LGB started confidently spraying the
ball around in the opening 20 minutes
as again Esentepe were left to chase
shadows.
LGB only reward for their dominant
start was an opening goal in the 6th
minute through ERBERK. Good work
down the right by Tolgay beating
Emre and drawing out Mustafa Kiliç
from the middle, before passing to
Erberk to slot home 0-1.
Esentepe gradually got to terms with
their opponents and really should have
been on level terms. In the 21st minute

Match Action with Esentepe in the orange bibs
Furkan, a midfield player that
Esentepe are looking at to sign, sent in
a shot that fizzled just wide. The same
player then provided a brilliant
through ball to Uğurcan down the
right, despite having three defenders
around him he managed to get in a
shot that went just wide.

the opening minute, when a forward
headed over the bar from point blank
range. Back came Esentepe, Kağan in
defence broke up a LGB attack
finding Şükrü on the right, who cut
inside before setting up Vurkan whose
low shot from outside the box hit the
outside of LGB right hand post.

Esentepe missed a golden opportunity
in the 26th minute when LGB were
awarded a free kick in their own half,
new signing Ertan Bulut inexplicably
attempted to square the ball across to
a fellow defender, only succeeding to
pass straight into the path of Esentepe
forward Eray another trialist on loan
from Turkey. Eray made progress into
the LGB box with only the goalkeeper
to beat but his shot was smothered by
Çağatoy. LGB finished the first half
strongly but were thwarted by a
couple of good saves from Esentepe
keeper Hüseyin.

It was end to end stuff with midfield
being by passed, Esentepe trialist
Görkem produced a good save from
Çağatoy. At the other end Hüseyin
likewise made a brilliant save, from
the rebound a LGB player somehow
managed to shoot over the bar.

"hammer and tongs", but of course
inevitably because of the heat and
numerous changes the tempo and
pace dropped.
It looked like LGB would go home
with a victory when ALİ İMAM
beautifully headed in a left wing cross
in the 80th minute. 1-2
Esentepe roused themselves again
and were rewarded when following a
good Mahmut cross from the right
VURKAN headed past Çağatoy. in
the 85th minute.
FULL TIME SCORE 2-2.

A goal at each end looked imminent
and it went to Esentepe who equalised
in the 55th minute through ERAY
after a clearance was deflected to him
off a LGB defender 1-1.

HALF TIME SCORE: 0-1

68 mins Kaan tried his luck with a
shot from outside the box that crashed
off the top of the LGB bar.

LGB missed a great chance again in

Both teams were going at it like

A good open entertaining match with
a draw being a fair result. Kaan for
Esentepe had a good match, playing
nearly the whole game. Trialists
Furkan and Eray had good matches,
surely Esentepe must secure their
services.
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A Comfortable Esentepe Win!
Result: Esentepe KKSK 3 Karşiyaka SK 1
By Richard Beale ...
Wednesday August 14: Esentepe
Erdal Barut Stadium
In their fifth friendly match of the
season, Esentepe finally recorded their
first win with a comfortable victory
over fellow League 1 Club Karşıyaka.
Another useful workout for Esentepe,
on a cool August evening in front of a
good crowd. An entertaining game for
the spectators, as Esentepe completed a
win over a disappointing Karşıyaka
team.
Esentepe again gave a match to another
trialist from Turkey, a forward Mehmet
Bildircin, unfortunately he didn't see a
lot of the ball and was withdrawn from
play after only 50 minutes. Whether we
will see him again in next Saturday in
another friendly match remains to be
seen.
With Eser recovering from a minor
operation, Esentepe are desperately
short of forwards. They need to bring
in at least two proven strikers, Trialist
Eray who has impressed in the
previous friendly matches, was not in
the squad, I do not know if he has been
offered a playing contract or has gone
back to Turkey.

Action photos with Esentepe in the red strip
turned in a useful performance firstly
on the left wing, then at right back. If
it wasn't for some wild finishing when
in sight of goal he could have got on
the scoresheet.
GOALS:

22 mins: A fine move by Esentepe led
by Şükrü on the right beating his
player before pulling the ball back to
Yakup who in turn squared the ball
across to VURKAN standing just
outside the box his shot beating the
Karşıyaka goalkeeper by his left hand
Esentepe had total control in midfield post. 1-0
of this match with Captain VURKAN
GÖRNEÇLİ having an outstanding 45 mins: Right on half time BURAK
game. He scored one goal, hit the bar scored a fine individual goal,
and was behind most of Esentepe receiving a free kick on the left hand
attacks. The defence with KAĞAN touchline, he cut inside drawing
ARSU having a sound match quickly defenders and beat the Karşıyaka
snuffed out what little threat Karşıyaka goalkeeper at his near post, before the
created. Esentepe goalkeeper Hüseyin, ball hit the far post and went in.
and his replacement Görkem had very
HALF TIME SCORE : 2-1
little to do.
Emre Soytürk back with the Club, 50 mins: Karşıyaka pulled a goal

back with a simple goal from a low
left hand cross which was tapped in by
EMRE OKANER. 2-1
After Vurkan had a ferocious shot that
cannoned off the Karşıyaka crossbar,
Esentepe made the match safe with
another goal.

hand post/bar before dropping down
into the net. 3-1.
Karşıyaka improved slightly in the
second half, with both teams giving
their entire squads a taste of the
action.
FULL TIME SCORE: 3-1

76 mins: Vurkan had been fouled on
the edge of the box, his younger
brother KAAN took the free kick
sending in a superb kick over the wall,
the ball hitting the angle of the right

ESENTEPE NEXT MATCH
:
Saturday August 17: HOME v
DÖRTYOL (Friendly), ko 5-30pm.

